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Untangling
the Lore of 
Ennio 
Bolognini
•Cellist
•Composer
•Conductor
•Orchestra Founder
•Las Vegas Music Teacher 
Association Educator of the Year
•Caricature Artist
•Aviation Pioneer
•Stunt Pilot
•Cadet Flight Instructor for B-29
Superfortress Bombers
•Co-founder of the Civil Air Patrol 
during WWII 
•Awardee of Air Force 
Commendation Medal
•Welterweight Champion Boxer
Who was Ennio Bolognini?
•Street Brawler
•Single Scull Rowing Champion
•Race Car Driver 
•Gambler
•Las Vegas Celebrity
•Freemason
•Speed Car Tester
•Infamous “Ladies Man” to Be “Warned
About”
… and official card-carrying member of the 
Who was Ennio Bolognini?
Bolognini’s Family
Historic Pug, c. 1900
Early Musical Life
Early Musical Life
José García Arturo Toscanini
Ennio Bolognini
Early Life in South America, 1910s-
1920s
The Aviation Pioneer: Early Life in 
South America, 1910s-1920s 
Godfather of the first airplane to be built and fly in 
Argentina, November 1919
The Boxer: Bolognini Travels to the 
United States
Ennio Bolognini and 
Jack Dempsy
Bolognini Boxing in Argentina
Early Musical Career in the U.S.
The Ladies’ Man
… she told him that when he played his 
cello, “she was unmoved, but when 
Bolognini drew his bow, not only his cello 
but the strings of her heart vibrated,” and 
that Bolognini “effervesced with romance 
and affected her as did a cocktail.”
Chicago newspaper, 1933
The Fighter Pilot Instructor, WWII
Fritz Kreisler accompanying Bolognini 
during a USO performance, Chicago, 1944
Bolognini showing American soldiers how to box
The Stunt Pilot & The Street Brawler
The Gambler
Great Dane Bolognini allegedly 
won during a card game in 
Chicago, 1942 
Variation of gossip: Bolognini became terribly in debt 
while gambling in Chicago and was forced to flee 
Chicago by the Chicago mob, but was protected by 
the local mafia when he settled in Las Vegas.
- told to me by a cellist whose teacher studied 
with Leonard Rose, and Rose told the teacher, 
who told the cellist
The Las Vegas Celebrity
You Bet Your Life with Groucho Marx,
October 24, 1957
The Liberace Show, Liszt Concerto A 
Major Cello Movement
The Orchestra Founder 
… and now for 
Ennio Bolognini, 
the cellist and 
composer.
Tony Bennett and Ennio Bolognini, 
November 1971
Bolognini’s Music
“His tastes in music are all-encompassing, and 
his belief is that it is not so much the piece of 
music, as ‘the man behind the gun’—the 
performer—who makes it count. ‘You can ruin 
good food if you are a bad cook,’ he explains,’ 
you can also wreck a good piece of music, 
unless you have a feeling for it.’” 
Serenata 
del Eco
(“Echo 
Serenade”)
Echo Serenade Clip
MS 
Fragments: 
Preludio e 
Allegro 
(with 
Sammy 
Davis, Jr.)
Prelude 
and 
Fugue 
(1)
Prelude 
and 
Fugue 
(2)


Petit 
Poeme: 
Homage 
a Ernest 
Bloch 

Ave Maria 
(In Memoria 
di mia 
Madre)
Preghiera 
di un 
Violoncello
(“Cello’s 
Prayer”)
“Lullaby”
Was the 
dedication 
to 
Francesca 
or to 
Dinah?
Bolognini’s Critics
“Bolognini stated to this writer before the concert that he knew he was not playing a 
‘cellist’s program’ but one for the people of the community. He later explained to the 
audience that he was tired of playing sonatas, concertos, and ‘long haired’ music. If 
he really ‘sold the cello’ to the audience last night with a program over-balanced 
with comparatively light romantic music, let us hope that the Conway audiences will 
be able to take and have the opportunity to hear some of the great works for the 
instrument, particularly some contemporary music which was completely neglected 
on last night’s program.”
(Clipping of a review (in an unidentified publication) by Jean Whitehead, March 26, 
1952)
Tempo di 
“Longhair”
Bolognini and Popular Music
“Unlike so many other classical artists who have an 
unfortunate aversion to anything other than classical 
music, Bolognini is no snob; he enjoys all kinds of music 
and has many friends in the pop music world. It is said that 
Tony Bennett refuses to perform without his friend Ennio 
Bolognini playing the cello in the accompanying orchestra. 
Bolognini performs similar acts of friendship for other Las 
Vegas musicians.” 
(The Nevadan, Sunday, January 4, 1976, p. 31.)
Tommy 
Thompson: 
“Show Biz 
Baby”
“Tip Your 
Hat to the 
Boys in 
the Air”
“Tip Your 
Hat” 
(Orchestra 
Score)

Competition 
Entry:
“Have Faith, 
We’re the 
Army”
“Have 
Faith, 
We’re the 
Army”
Cantilena
(By Tartini?)
Corelli-
Bolognini?
By Lolli 
Bolognini?
Bolognini 
Himself?
Segoviana
Thank You and Questions
All materials used it this presentations are from the Ennio Bolognini Cello Music 
Collection, SC013, Martha Blakeney Hodges Special Collections and University 
Archives, University Libraries, The University of North Carolina at Greensboro.
Check us out at...
http://libcdm1.uncg.edu/cdm/performingarts/
Follow us on Facebook, Twitter, and 
Tumblr @UNCGArchives
Listen to Ennio Bolognini tell two 
children a story, 1958
